
Campaign Toolkit

For participating fire and rescue services



Resources

The World Health Organisation (WHO) -www.who.int
  Global report on drowning 

The National Water Safety Forum (NWSF) - www.nationalwatersafety.org.uk 
A future without drowning - The UK Drowning Prevention Strategy 2016-2026 
The report contains facts, figures and case studies which you should find useful 
NWSF is asking people to commit to a pledge to help prevent drowning as well as signing up to it ourselves we can 
encourage groups and organisations we work with to also sign up. NWSF pledge  

Royal National Lifeboat Institution (RNLI) - www.rnli.org
The RNLI is a charity that saves lives at sea. Although their advice relates to coastal safety it is worth a look if you are 
inland as much of the advice is transferable. They have a current campaign called 'Respect the Water' which 
encourages people to be aware of the risks of the being near the water. They have some good case studies and 
information about alcohol, activities and lifejackets.

Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents (RoSPA) - www.rospa.com
RoSPA is the coordinator of the NWSF. They have good advice on all aspects of water safety - everything from water 
signs to water safety as well as useful advice for this specific campaign. See their water safety pages for advice 
http://www.rospa.com/leisure-safety/water/advice/
2016 Partner campaigns you may wish to support
RLSS Drowning Prevention Week 18-26 June
ASA/RNLI Swim Safe throughout the summer and in various locations check on website -www.swimming.org/swimsafe/RLSS 
Don't Drink and Drown 26 September - 2 October
RNLI - Respect the Water Starts 9 June
In addition to this drowning prevention campaign individual fire and rescue services are likely to run additional campaigns based on local information 
and needs. Please let CFOA know of any campaigns your fire service is running so we can support them. 

Rebecca Ramsey - Rebecca has been working tirelessley to raise awareness of water safety after losing her son Dylan in July 2011. He got into trouble 
swimming with friends in a quarry in Lancashire. She has successfully worked as a water safety advocate for Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Service. 
If you need information and advice from Rebecca  or have an advocate you are looking to work with in your area she is happy to help. Her details have 
been circulated on communities. 
Rebecca has an active facebook page www.facebook.com/DoingItForDylan and also a petition for water safety to be taught as part of the national 
curriculum. It needs 10,000 signatures to get this issue formally debated. Please circulate this petition around your fire service and community
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/124748

http://www.who.int/violence_injury_prevention/global_report_drowning/en/

http://www.cfoa.org.uk/20822CFOA campaign webpage

http://www.who.int/violence_injury_prevention/global_report_drowning/Final_report_full_web.pdf
http://www.nationalwatersafety.org.uk/strategy/info/uk-drowning-prevention-strategy.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1kFGVNwurMF6pdeQofNtyW82f7Sf59jrqFlxChN89cvI/viewform?fbzx=-7999424424113511904
http://rnli.org/safety/respect-the-water/Pages/Safety.aspx
http://www.rospa.com/leisure-safety/water/advice/
http://www.swimming.org/swimsafe/
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/124748
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/124748


Key messages

•
•
•
•

We are asking people to be  ‘Be Water Aware’
Don't assume you're not at risk of drowning because you don’t intend to go in the water

1WAID Fatal incident report 2014 www.nationalwatersafety.org.uk/waid/reports.asp

Key Messages and Audiences

•

Audiences
• Anglers – This will be the smallest of our target group but twice as many people die fishing as they do sailing 

Students and Young Adult Drinkers – 55 People aged 15- 24 drowned in 2014 with ¼ of drowning victims 

having alcohol in their system. We will be targeting people at risk of falling into water after drinking

•

• Runners and Walkers – The largest at risk group

• Older Walkers - May have underlying health conditions and have an increased risk of tripping or falling

• Dog Walkers - Although WAID data does not have specific statistics on the number of dog walkers that drown, 
feedback from FRSs indicate that this is not unusual

Monday Campaign Launch 
Tuesday Anglers 
Wednesday Runners and Walkers
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

Dog Walkers 
Young Drinkers
Young Drinkers
Runners and Walkers

Campaign Timetable

Being near water is perceived as a low risk activity and 
water related activities as high risk. 

Statistics demonstrate this is not the case and about 44% of people who drown had no 
intention of entering the water.

Drowning in the UK is amongst the leading causes of accidental death

In 2014 302 people accidently drowned - 44%1 of these people were taking part in everyday activities such as walking or running near water 

Expect the unexpected and be aware of the everyday risks of being near water

People can make changes to their behaviour which may reduce their risk of drowning

Knowing how to respond quickly, safely and appropropriately can help save lives



Safety Advice

What to do if someone falls into deep water

The first thing to do is call for help - straightaway. Call 999, if you are near the coast ask for the coastguard, if you are inland ask for fire service and ambulance. 

The emergency services will need to know where you are. Accurate information can save precious minutes.  If you have a smart phone and have location 
services or map tool enabled, this can help. If not look around for any landmarks or signs – for example bridges will often have numbers on them which can 
identify their location. 
Don’t hang up – stay on the line but try and continue to help the person if appropriate. 
When you have made this call shout for help from anyone who might be close by. 

Human nature says you are likely to want to attempt to help while rescue services are on their way. 
Never ever enter the water to try and save someone.  This usually ends up adding to the problem.  If you go into the water you are likely to suffer from cold 
water shock which will leave you unable to help even if you are a strong swimmer. 
Can the person help themselves? Shout to them ‘Swim to me’. The water can be disorientating. This can give them a focus. Keep any instructions short clear 
and loud. Don’t shout instructions using different words each time. 

Look around for any lifesaving equipment. Depending on where you are there might be lifebelts or throw bags – use them. If they are attached to a rope 
make sure you have secured or are holding the end of the rope so you can pull them in. 

If there is no lifesaving equipment look at what else you can use. There may be something that can help them stay afloat - even an item such as a ball can 
help. 
You could attempt to reach out to them. Clothes such as scarves can be used to try and reach or a long stick. If you do this lie on the ground so your entire 
body is safely on the edge and reach out with your arm. Don’t stand up or lean over the water– you may get pulled in
Be mindful that if the water is cold the person may struggle to grasp an object or hold on when being pulled in.

If you manage to get the person out of the water they will always need medical attention. 

Even if they seem fine drowning can occur at a later stage if water has already entered the lungs. It can cause death up to 48 hours after the near drowning 
incident.
If the person is unconscious you will need to check they are breathing. If they are not breathing they need 5 rescue breathes and then CPR (30 Chest 
compressions followed by 2 rescue breathes). Continue until help arrives 
If the person is unconscious but breathing put them in the recovery position with their head lower than their body. 
If they are conscious try and keep them warm. If you can remove wet clothes and give them something dry to put on as they are at risk of hypothermia.



Statistics

The total number of water related fatalities 2014 - 2015 in the UK was 6332 

_________
2 This figure includes those who died by suicide, crime and no reason recorded. The number who died by accidents and natural causes is 338. 
3 Department of Transport –Reported road casualties in GB 2013
4 DCLG Fire Statistics Great Britiain 2014-2014

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/324580/rrcgb-main-results-2013.pdf


Artwork

CFOA has created artwork for you to use as you wish. We have tried to make them generic so they are suitable for use 
where ever you are. 
The CFOA campaign webpage has the posters and banner available to download. You will also find an introduction to the 
campaign from CFOA's Water Safety Lead -Dawn Whittaker.

http://www.cfoa.org.uk/20822

You can create you own posters - please can you use the Be Water Aware logo on them if you do.

You can edit the posters if you wish they have not been locked. This means you can change the image if you feel you have 
a more suitable image and add your own fire service logo. 

To do this download the poster from the webpage and save on your computer. Go to edit and open the drop down and 
then click edit text and images. This will open up a menu on the right hand side - use the options there to edit the text or 
cut the image and add a new one. 

On each poster you will notice there is a blank space under the statistic. This is so you can add text and insert a 'call to 
action'. It might as simple as directing people to your website or it could be details of an event you have organised as part 
of the campaign. 

Make sure image is set to 100% and save as a Jpeg if you want to share on the the web or just print it out from PDF if you 
need hard copies. 

If you cannot edit it means you have a read only version of adobe. Contact CFOA for help monica.perez@cfoa.org.uk

The RLSS leaflet is for us to use and distribute but please do not alter it.You must not remove RLSS branding from it under 
any circumstances.

http://www.cfoa.org.uk/20822


Launch 25 April

CFOA Activity
Ahead of campaign week a press release will be issued by CFOA
on 18 April

Suggestions for FRS activity

Please issue a press release to your contacts. See overleaf for 
suggested release but feel free to create your own but please 
reference the fact that this is a nationwide campaign and other FRSs 
will be taking part. Please mention CFOA also

Undertake any local media activity without reference to CFOA but 
please let us know if you secure regional TV or radio coverage email 
monica.perez@CFOA.org.uk. If you wish, we may be able to secure 
support from the Water Safety lead

Please take part in the launch tweet, use the #BeWaterAware in your  
tweets and @CFOAfire so we can retweet you

Make it local - feel free to use your own information, statistics and
case studies to make the message local

CFOA will look to secure coverage in trade and national press, 
we may need input from FRSs to work with the Water Safety lead

On the launch day we will start off with a launch tweet  and some 
general safety and statistical tweets (see below)  

If you have organised any events or activities please let us know 
so we can tweet about them

Suggested Tweets
Fire Services are taking part on @CFOAfire  drowning prevention 
week 25 April - 1 May #BeWaterAware

@CFOAfire have pledged to help reduce the number of drownings by 
50% by 2026 @NWSF #BeWaterAware

Make sure your FRS has signed the pledge to help reduce drownings 
by 50% by 2026 - click here to access or visit 
www.nationalwatersafety.org.uk

@CFOAfire is  working with @NWSF to reduce the number of water 
related deaths from 633 in 2014 #BeWaterAware

44% of people who drown had no intention of entering the water 
#BeWaterAware

Launch Tweet
9am Monday 25 April
@(Your FRS) is supporting @CFOAfire Drowning 
Prevention Week 25 April -1May #BeWaterAware

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1kFGVNwurMF6pdeQofNtyW82f7Sf59jrqFlxChN89cvI/viewform?fbzx=-7999424424113511904


(Name of FRS) is joining with fire and rescue services across the UK in supporting the Chief Fire Officers Association's  (CFOA's)  Drowning Prevention 
and Water Safety Week 2016 which is taking place from 25 April - 1 May.

The campaign is raising awareness of the everyday dangers of being near water. 44% of people who drowned in 2014 had no intention of entering the water. 
Trips, falls or underestimating the risks associated with being near water meant that 302 people lost their lives. Adhering to some simple advice can reduce 
your risk of ending up in the water. By asking people to 'be water aware' fire and rescue services aim to reduce the number of fatalities. 

CFOA's Water safety Lead, Dawn Whittaker, said " Most people would be shocked to hear that those people drowning just happen to be near water such as 
runners, walkers and fisherman. They are unaware of the risks and are totally unprepared for the scenario of ending up in the water. By highlighting this issue 
and making sure simple safety messages reach them we hope to reduce the number of these needless deaths."

(Local case study inserted here - choose one of the audience groups)
Fire and rescue services will be giving advice to people on what they should look out for and how to change their behaviour to minimise their risk of 
becoming one of these statistics. Messages will be posted on social media using the hashtag #BeWaterAware and people are encouraged to share the posts 
to spread the message. 
(Name of FRS) will support Drowning Prevention and Water Safety Week by (please insert details of any planned actvities)

Working as part of the National Water Safety Forum (NWSF), CFOA aims to reduce the number of drownings in UK waters by 50% by 2026. This is outlined in 
the UK's first Drowning Prevention Strategy, which was launched on 29 February by Robert Goodwill MP http://www.nationalwatersafety.org.uk/strategy/
The water safety messages that fire and rescue services will be delivering will also raise awareness and support of the safety campaigns run by other members 
of the National Water Safety Forum (NWSF), which includes Royal Life Saving Socity (RLSS) Royal National Lifeboat Institution (RNLI) and Amateur Swimming 
Association (ASA). 

Note to Editors;
Fatality statistics from NWSF's Water Incident Database (WAID)
The National Water Safety Forum (NWSF) is the UK body which represents UK organisations with an interest in water safety and is committed to reducing 
drowning fatalities. With a core of around 40 organisations and a network of a further 300, among many others it represents: Amateur Swimming Association; 
Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents; Royal Life Saving Society UK; Royal National Lifeboat Institution; Maritime and Coastguard Agency; Canal and 
River Trust; Chief Fire Officers Association; local authorities throughout the UK.
Dawn Whittaker CFOA's Water Safety Lead sits on the NWSF.



Anglers - Tuesday 26  April

CFOA Activity Suggestions for FRS activity

A blog post will be published on the CFOA blog on 26 
April relating to fishing safety 
https://chieffireofficers.wordpress.com/

The campaign will feature a blog spot on the Canal and River 
Trust's fisheries and angling team blog 
https://canalrivertrust.org.uk/news-and-views/blogs/the-
fisheries-and-angling-team
Let CFOA know of any webpages or blog posts you 
create so we can share and support your work

CFOA has created a poster for FRSs to use 

Tweet about this blog post and share on your facebook pages

Share this blog post on twitter and facebook 

Use the information in this toolkit and the above blog posts 
to create your own  blog posts or web articles

CFOA have created safety advice for anglers -encouraging 
people to make changes to their behaviour may reduce 
their risk of drowning  (see over)

Use the poster on social media. Find out about local groups in your 
area http://fishinginfo.co.uk/index.html or by contacting your local 
Canal and River Trust office http://canalrivertrust.org.uk/contact-us 
and ask them to display or distribute posters 
Arrange to visit or create an event for local angling clubs to  deliver 
the safety messages directly to them - remember this audience are 
also likely to benefit from additional messages such as 'safe and 
well' visits.  

Suggested Tweets
Just going fishing? 86 people might have survived a fall in 
the water between 2010 – 2013 if they had worn a lifejacket 
#BeWaterAware
Just going fishing? Make sure you have a fully charged 
mobile phone and a good signal #BeWaterAware

Just going fishing? Take a look @CFOA blog for information 
and safety advice  (insert link) 

http://www.who.int/violence_injury_prevention/global_report_drowning/Final_report_full_web.pdf


Behaviours:
This audience is likely to be male aged 45 – 74 years old. 
High risk of having an underlying medical condition
Long term hobby which means they feel comfortable and familiar with surroundings so may not see the danger or underestimate the risks 
Usually a solitary past time. 
Anglers can go out at quieter hours such as very early in the morning. 

Safety Advice:
Check forecast and weather conditions before you go
Make sure you let someone know where you are going to fish
Make sure you know exactly where you are - consider something like an OS locate app for a smart phone or a map
Give them an idea of when you are likely to return 
Take a fully charged mobile phone and check signal strength, know how to use it and who to call in an emergency
Double check your fishing spot. Is it safe? For example, riverbanks can erode and just because it was safe one day doesn’t mean it still is 
Always dress appropriately, sturdy footwear, sun hat in hot weather, warm layers in cold
Coastal and sea fishing is particularly high risk
Make sure you know your spot is safe and you won’t get cut off by the tide
Expert evidence suggests that many of these lives would have been saved if the casualty had been wearing a lifejacket6 - Wear a lifejacket 

_________
5 RNLI commissioned causal analysis of fatalities in water around the UK and Republic of Ireland, 2010−13
6 MCA casualty review panel

Resources/Useful Links:
Royal National Lifeboat Instiution (RNLI)
Their 'Respect the Water' campaign started in 2014 and is continuing. Take some time to look at their website, it obviously targeted at coastal fishing 
but much of the safety advice can be used for inland fishing too 
http://rnli.org/safety/respect-the-water/activities/Pages/angling.aspx
British Sea Fishing
Their website has good information about the different types of coastal fishing and safety advice some of which can also be applied to inland fishing 
http://britishseafishing.co.uk



Runners and Walkers 27 April & 1 May

Suggestions for FRS activityCFOA Activity
A blog post will be created and published on the CFOA blog on 

27 April with running and walking safety advice
Tweet about this blog post and share on your facebook pages

Use the information in this toolkit to create your  own walking and  
running safety guides to distribute to local groups

Find out about walking groups or running groups in your area. 
Organise a walk or run with them to speak about the risks
Think about contacting local exercise or weight loss groups

Arrange a  safety demonstration of what to do in an emergency

CFOA will  give out safety advice out to running communities 
with the support of  England Athletics and their webpage for 
recreational runners  www.runengland.org

A poster has been created for FRSs to use. Use the poster to publicise any events or articles on your website. 
You can update it will local image or statistics if you wish

Suggested Tweets
Just going for a run? Runners and walkers are most at risk of 
accidental drowning in the UK #BeWaterAware

Would you know what to do if you saw some fall into the 
water? Find out here (Link to webpage) #BeWaterAware

Just going for a walk? Take care near water, about a third of 
accidental drowning victims were running or walking near 
water #BeWaterAware

CFOA will tweet safety tips for runner and walkers Create your own tweets and retweet ours. Use local information 
if you have it. Share any images of events on facebook and twitter



Safety Advice:
Make sure your walk or run is suitable for your fitness level
Consider joining a running or walking group 
Be aware and take notice of any warning signs
When running or walking next to water, stay clear of the edges
River banks and cliff edges may be unstable and give way
Wear appropriate footwear and clothing
Take a fully charged mobile phone and check signal strength, know how to use it and who to call in an emergency 
Look out for trip or slip hazards - pay attention to your footing
Stick to proper pathways
Don't walk or run next to water if levels are high
Make sure you know exactly where you are - consider something like an OS locate app for a smart phone or a map 
Don't assume just because you have walked or run a route many times before it is still safe. 
Avoid walking or running near water in the dark 

The Royal Life Saving Society (RLSS) 
Their 'Runners and Walkers' campaign is worth a look at http://www.rlss.org.uk/runners-and-walkers/ RLSS will run this campaign again in February 
2017 so please look out for it and support #runnersandwalkers

Behaviours:
Often solitary - two-thirds of analysed coastal walking fatalities were alone at the time of the incident7

Runners often distracted by their activity not the hazards
Lack of awareness of risks of being near water 

Resources/Useful Links:

__________
7 RNLI Commisioned casual analysis of fatalities in the water UK and Republic of Ireland 2010 - 2013

Walking for Health 
Try getting in touch with your local group - these walks are very often well attended and may also benefit from additional safety messages with 
FRS deliver. https://www.walkingforhealth.org.uk/walkfinder
The National Trust and the National Trust for Scotland
If you are near a property or coast ( The NT in England, Wales and NI manage 10% of the coast) get in touch and see if their walking groups will take 
some information. They have many volunteers helping them who may be useful in hearing this information for themselves as well as helping 
spread the message. 



Dog Walkers - 28 April

Safety Advice:
Avoid throwing sticks or balls near water for dogs - they will go after it if they think you want it back even if you've thrown it too far or into dangerous 
water
Never enter the water to try and save a dog - the dog usually manages to scramble out
Even dogs that like swimming can usually only swim for short bursts - keep and eye of your dog and don't let it enter the water if it's older or tired
If your dog loves the water keep it on a lead and make sure you have control to prevent it jumping into hazardous or unsafe areas
Remember the wet riverbanks, steep edges or jagged rocks can make it hard for a dog to scramble out and be a slip risk for owners
Don't lean into water and try and lift your dog out - you can topple in
Dogs can have cold water shock too 
If your dog has struggled in the water it may have inhaled water and should see a vet as dogs can drown after the event if water has entered the 
lungs

In addition to the advice  for runners and walkers

Suggested Tweets
If your dog loves water make sure you can control him on the lead 
otherwise you could end up in the water too #BeWaterAware

Just taking the dog for a walk? If you let you dog jump in for a swim 
make sure he can easily get back out #BeWaterAware

Be careful if you let your dog jump into water - who knows what is 
beneath the surface #BeWaterAware

Never enter the water to rescue your dog - who will rescue you?
#BeWaterAware



Young Adult Drinkers 29 & 30 April 

CFOA Activity Suggestions for FRS Activity 

Create beer mats highlighting the issue for local pubs and bars 
- consider a safe walk home map on the reverse

Contact your local students union and get them on board. Do they 
have a college or univeristy radio station you can appear on? 
Can you write an article for their website or student publication?

Blog post will be published on 29 April with  highlighting the 
risks to this audience and safety advice

Are there any hotspots in your area? Can you start to work with 
the community to suggest measures to minimise risk, for 
example, waterside barriers?

Suggested Tweets
Don't let a night out end in tragedy - take a safe route home away 
from water #BeWaterAware

Make sure you friends get home safely - don't let them walk 
near water #BeWaterAware

1/4 of adult drowning victims have alcohol in their blood. Stay away from 
water on a night out#BeWaterAware

RLSS have agreed CFOA can use their 'Don't Drink and Drown' 
leaflet and have rebranded it for us. Please use it if you wish 
but please reference RLSS and their campaign and don't make 
additional changes to their leaflet
Create your own poster using the CFOA template - make sure 
you have the correct permissions for any images used



Behaviours:

Safety Advice:
Stay with your group and don't wander off if you become seperated 
Keep an eye on any friends who are worse for wear and make sure you help them home
Avoid walking near water even if the path is lit, you may not realise how unsteady on your feet you are
In the dark you may not see trip hazards of even the waters edge
If you fall in after drinking your chances of being able get out of the water are decreased as alcohol impairs even simple movements 
Make sure you store a taxi number in your phone and some emergency money at home so you can pay. If the money is at home you 
can't lose it or accidently spend it.

Most Likely to be male and aged 15 - 29
The statistics show that Saturday nights have a higher number of drownings than any other night of the week. 
Alcohol reduces inhibitions and can mean you take more risks 
Alcohol will impair judgement and control 
Likely to be dark and night time so fewer people to see you in distress

Resources/Useful Links:
The Royal Life Saving Society (RLSS)
Please visit www.rlss.org.uk/don'tdrinkanddrown/
The National Union of Students (NUS)
They have a useful link on their website http://www.nus.org.uk/en/students-unions/students-union-map/ which will help you 
identify local student unions and their contact details including telephone number, email address and web address 

Durham Case Study
You will find information about how Durham tackled this issue in the UK Drowning Prevention Strategy. In addition to this information 
Terry Collins delivered a presentation which has some useful ideas and examples of the changes that were made in Durham. This 
presentation is attached to this toolkit - click on the paperclip icon on the left hand side. 

http://www.rlss.org.uk/dont-drink-and-drown/
http://www.nus.org.uk/en/students-unions/students-union-map/
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Case Study’ 
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Corporate Director of Neighbourhood Services  
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Presentation to Cover …. 


• Background 


• Our Approach 


• Durham City Safety Group 


• Infrastructure Improvements 


 







Background 


• 56 incidents between January 2010 and March 2015 


     - 51 near misses 


     - 6 fatalities (including 3 students over a 14 month period) 


• Alcohol a contributory factor in 4 fatalities 


• High emotions in the city 


• Increasing tension between the local and student 


communities 


• Significant media attention – local, regional and national 


• Potential for reputational damage and further incidents 


• Increasing pressure to ‘do something!’ 


 







Media Attention 







Our Approach 


• No single solution to resolve the issue 


• Multi agency approach required – we couldn’t 


do this alone! 


• Shared commitment and urgency to:- 


    - further improve safety in the city centre 


    - reduce the risk of further fatalities or near 


misses in the river 


    - mitigate high risk issues 







What Made This Approach 


Different? 


• Senior representation from all partners 


working together for the first time 


• Shared desire and commitment to make 


changes to reduce the chance of any further 


incidents 


• Public pressure  


• Potential for significant reputational damage 


to all partners and to Durham City 


 


 







CITY SAFETY GROUP 
  


A multi agency approach to support public safety 


in Durham City 
  







City Safety Group Objectives 


• Further improve safety in the City 


• Undertake a review of riverside safety 


• Change the drinking culture that was evolving 


in the city 


• Work together to collectively do everything 


that could be reasonably done to reduce the 


risk of further incidents 







What The Group Has Done 


Riverside Assessment 


Guardianship Arrangements 


Durham Street Lights support 


Student Volunteer Group 


Alcohol Retail Training 


Pilot Breathalysers 


Education and Awareness 


Night Bus 


Taxi Arrangements 


Safe Haven 


RoSPA 


Communications/Briefings 







Working with Volunteers 


• Durham Street Lights – volunteer group 


patrolling city centre on Saturday evenings 


assisting vulnerable people – supported by 


the City Safety Group 


• Student volunteer group pilot working on 


Wednesday evenings – recently reviewed 







Working with Licensed Premises 


Responsible Alcohol Retailing 


• 2 training courses – 1 for bar staff on responsible sale of alcohol – 2 


– bespoke owner/manager training on the law/guardianship 


arrangements/responsible alcohol retailing 


• Ensures a consistent approach across the city to serving alcohol 


safely and protecting people who may be at risk due to the amount of 


alcohol they have consumed 


• Attended by more than 60 delegates representing 20 licensed 


premises 







Working with Licensed Premises 


Improved guardianship arrangements 


• Awareness raising of identifying vulnerable people 


• New equipment to enhance communication across the city 


• Volunteers notified of any individual refused entry to a licensed 


premises 


 


Pilot of Breathalysers 


• Pilot scheme ongoing 


• 6 premises involved 


• To be evaluated 







Working with the University and  


Students’ Union 
University Alcohol Policy 


• Alcohol policy for students approved  


• Hope to make this part of a wider University policy 


• NUS Alcohol Impact Project – signed up for 3 years 


• Accreditation scheme focusing on how alcohol is perceived and creating a 


positive culture of responsible drinking 


 


Student Induction Week 


• Previously known as ‘Fresher’s Week’ 


• Operational plan to deliver safety sessions and key messages to students 


• Review of safety plans and maximum capacities in city centre pubs and 


clubs 


• All events linked to University risk assessed and require appropriate 


approval 


 


 


 







Working with the University and  


Students’ Union 
Education and Awareness Raising Campaign 


• £50k public health grant to develop student peer-


led educational awareness campaign focusing on 


social norms/ personal safety 


• Will see development of 3 year social marketing 


campaign – to include a series of 


initiatives/activities to raise awareness and  


promote personal responsibility and wellbeing 


• Campaigns to launch at key dates in student 


calendar 


Getting Home Safely 


• Agreement between a number of taxi operators 


and the University to get vulnerable students who 


are unable to fund their journey home 


• Student Union night bu 


 


 







Working with Emergency Services 


Durham Constabulary 


• Balcan Emergency Lifeline (BELL) throw lines 


added to 80 emergency vehicles 


• Enables the user to deploy a high strength 


polypropylene line from the waterside and pull the 


victim to safety 


 


Fire and Rescue Service 


• Water safety events including projecting water 


safety videos on Framwellgate Bridge whilst 


doing displays on the river below 







RNLI – Water Safety Initiative 


• National initiative to raise 


awareness of the dangers of 


the waterway after the 


consumption of alcohol 
 


• RNLI providing promotional 


packs of glassware, beer mats, 


bar runners etc. showing the 


water safety message 
 


• Promotional material delivered 


to pubs near the riverside 







Promotion of Illuminated Night Time 


Walking Routes 


• Poster showing the lit routes people are 


advised to take when walking after dark 


• For the benefit of all footpath users – not just 


students 


• Distributed to University colleges, on display 


in city centre pubs and clubs and various 


locations across the city 











Review of Riverside Safety 


• RoSPA commissioned to undertake independent 


review  


• Considered other relevant  aspects that impact on 


city centre safety as well as river safety 


• Worked with key stakeholders and looked at 


experiences from other cities across the country 


• Report was eagerly awaited and needed to be 


sensitively managed 


• Recommendations well received 


• Risk assessment undertaken and delivery plan 


developed 


 


 







Infrastructure Improvements 


• Footpath refurbishment  


• New fencing  


• New street lighting columns  


• New Public Rescue Equipment (PRE)  


• Drainage Channel 


• New directional signs  


• Riverbank Erosion Prevention 


• Information on safe walking routes 


 


 







Some Examples … 


  















Communications 







Current Situation 


• City Safety Group still meeting 


• No incidents recently 


• Work completed 


• Future programme of actions 


• Constant review 


• Group awareness of related issues 







“You are one step ahead of me 


regarding this matter” 


 Durham Coroner 







What We Have Learned     


• Collective approach … no single solution to prevent further 


accidents 


• Partnership work essential – total buy in required 


• Needs to be pace regarding the approach 


• Use the experiences of elsewhere 


• Personal responsibility is a key factor 


• Not possible to totally eliminate risk 


• We have done as much as could reasonably be expected of us 


 







Questions 






About

		

				This report is the first release of WAID fatality information for 2014 and it has been compiled by members of the National Water Safety Forum. Grateful acknowledgment is extended to those organisations that have contributed data. Thanks are also extended to the contributing police, fire and rescue services.

				Purpose: WAID provides a comprehensive and reliable incident database for members of the public participating  in water related activities. This will inform decisions on risk acceptability, prevention and the appropriateness of risk controls and regulation.

				How WAID Works: WAID is web-based and collects incident data from a wide range of sources including the emergency services, sports governing bodies, coastguard, rescue services, coroners courts, media reports etc.

				Collected data is merged into a single incident record for each incident to produce a comprehensive account from basic date/location/casualty information, root causes and emergency responses, to investigation outcomes. Incident records are continually updated as further information becomes available, for example from investigation reports or new data sources.

				The Incident Record data can be interrogated extensively and a wide variety of reports produced of which this report shows a small sample. Future reports will include data on non-fatal outcomes together with available data on the extent of activity participation. This will enable the production of activity risk information which can be used as a measure of risk acceptability.

				Data used in the preparation of this first release of 2014 data for fatal incidents has been obtained from a number of sources. The National Water Safety Forum (NWSF) is progressively extending the number of contributors, improving the quality of data already provided and incorporating new information as it becomes available from sources such as coroners’ reports. We would welcome approaches from organisations who wish to contribute relevant data: www.nationalwatersafety.org.uk/contactus

				Changes over the period: The core data providers took steps to further improve verification and completeness of records starting in 2012, resulting in a better record set. The main impact of this work on these data can be noted in the ‘crime suspected’ and ‘suicide suspected’ records, along with a reduction in lower quality and missing data fields.

				Providing further analyses: The wide range of data held in WAID enables the WAID administration team to provide custom analyses to meet specific needs

				Future reports: This report has been produced from data held in WAID as of June 2014. As more data sources and further information such as investigation report outcomes become available this will be incorporated in the WAID data.

				The 2014 fatalities release and report uses data from WAID as of May 2014. It is the first release for the  calendar year and is classed as provisional. As such the data may be subject to future revisions.

				Contents

				1. All activies by outcome 2014

				2. All persosn activity/location by Accident/Natural Cause Outcome 2014

				3. Location by Suicide Suspected Outcome

				3b. Location by Suspected Crime Outcome

				4. Accident and Natural Cause by Year

				5. Gender/Age - Acd/Nat

				6. Day of Week by Gender

				7. Month by Gender

				8. Location/Age/Gender

				The National Water Safety Forum

				Formed in 2005, the NWSF is an association of organisations tasked with providing a “one-stop-shop” for authoritative water safety information and advice. Members have a wide variety of interests and responsibilities for water safety.

				The forum’s work is carried out by six expert groups, overseen by a co-ordinating group. Central to the forum’s work and decision making are its Principles for Water Safety, which include: fully recognising the responsibility of individuals; encouraging the participation of all stakeholders in decision making; and, minimising the need for statutory regulation.

				The forum’s brief, to provide information and advice, is delivered through its communications strategy. Further information on the strategy, the Principles for Water Safety, and details of the forum’s other work can be found on the website

				For further information: www.nationalwatersafety.org.uk

				This file can be downloaded from: www.nationalwatersafety.org.uk/waid/reports.asp





2014 Tables

		

				1. All activies by outcome 2014

				Outcome		2014

				Accident Suspected		302

				Crime Suspected		9

				Natural Causes Suspected		36

				Not Recorded		76

				Suicide Suspected		210

				Grand Total		633

				2. All persosn activity/location by Accident/Natural Cause Outcome 2014

				Activity		At Sea		Bath (includes jacuzzis, hot-tubs)		Canal/Aquaduct		Coast/Shore/Beach		Drain/Well/Pit		Harbour/Dock/Marina/Port		Lake/Loch/Lough		Pond		Pool (Swimming)		Quarry		Reservoir		River		Stream/Ditch/Burn		Total

				Walking/running						21		39		2		8		8		1		1		1		1		46		10		138

				Swimming								13				1		3				6		3		2		8				36

				Waterside activity/in water play						3		7				2		2		4		6		1				6				31

				Person/object in water, person of uncertain status		1		1		3		8				1		1		1								6		1		23

				Sub aqua diver		4						6						1						4								15

				Jumping/diving in								5				1		4						1				3				14

				Angling								9						1										4				14

				Motor vehicle						2		1		1		1		2								1		5		1		14

				Manually powered boats								1						4								1		4				10

				Motorboating		1				2						2		2										2				9

				Bath				7																								7

				Sailing		2						4						1														7

				Commercial		6						1																				7

				Cycling						1																		1		2		4

				Animal rescue								3																		1		4

				Windsurfing/kitesurfing								2																				2

				Climbing/cliff								2																				2

				Surfing								1																				1

				Total		14		8		32		102		3		16		29		6		13		10		5		85		15		338

				3. Location by Suicide Suspected Outcome

						At Sea		Bath (includes jacuzzis, hot-tubs)		Canal/Aquaduct		Coast/Shore/Beach		Harbour/Dock/Marina/Port		Lake/Loch/Lough		Marsh		Pond		Quarry		Reservoir		River		Water Container				Total

				Total		1		2		6		91		8		7		1		2		1		2		88		1				210

				3b. Location by Suspected Crime Outcome

						Canal/Aquaduct		Coast/Shore/Beach		Drain/Well/Pit		Reservoir		River

				Total		1		3		1		1		3		9

				All subsequent reports should total to 338 ie. Accidental and Natural Cause Outcome only.

				4. Accident and Natural Cause by Year

														2014

				Accident Suspected										302

				Natural Causes Suspected										36

				Grand Total										338

				5. Gender/Age - Acd/Nat

						Female		Male		Grand Total

				0 to 4		2		7		9

				5 to 9				3		3

				10 to 14				5		5

				15 to 19		2		19		21

				20 to 24		6		21		27

				25 to 29		2		29		31

				30 to 34		4		13		17

				35 to 39		2		19		21

				40 to 45		8		17		25

				46 to 49		5		17		22

				50 to 54		6		20		26

				55 to 59		5		14		19

				60 to 64		4		19		23

				65 to 69		7		14		21

				70 to 74		5		15		20

				75 to 79		8		11		19

				80 to 84		2		7		9

				85 to 89		1		2		3

				90+		1		2		3

				Grand Total		70		254		324

				Number of records excluded						14

				Total with all cases						338

				6. Day of Week by Gender

						Female		Male		Grand Total

				Sunday		11		42		53

				Monday		8		41		49

				Tuesday		6		29		35

				Wedneday		14		30		44

				Thursday		12		28		40

				Friday		6		39		45

				Saturday		14		52		66

				Grand Total		71		261		332

				Number of records excluded						6

				Total with all cases						338

				7. Month by Gender

				Month		Female		Male		Grand Total

				Jan		9		29		38

				Feb		5		15		20

				Mar		9		18		27

				Apr		7		21		28

				May		7		30		37

				Jun		2		18		20

				Jul		9		34		43

				Aug		5		24		29

				Sep		7		17		24

				Oct		7		16		23

				Nov		2		18		20

				Dec		2		21		23

				Grand Total		71		261		332

				Number of records excluded						6

				Total with all cases						338

				8. Location/Age/Gender

						At Sea				Bath (includes jacuzzis, hot-tubs)				Canal/Aquaduct				Coast/Shore/Beach				Drain/Well/Pit				Harbour/Dock/Marina/Port				Lake/Loch/Lough				Pond				Pool (Swimming)				Quarry				Reservoir				River				Stream/Ditch/Burn				Grand Total

				Age-ONS		F		M		F		M		F		M		F		M		F		M		F		M		F		M		F		M		F		M		F		M		F		M		F		M		F		M

				0 to 4								2																								2				3																		9

				5 to 9																1																																2						3

				10 to 14												1				1																												1				2						5

				15 to 19												1				2								2																3				1		1		10		1				21

				20 to 24				1		1						2		1		7										1		2						1						1						1		8		1				27

				25 to 29				1		1		1				2				7								3				4				1								1		1						9						31

				30 to 34				1								2		1		4										1		2										1								1		4						17

				35 to 39												1		1		5								1				2																1		1		8				1		21

				40 to 45				2										5		6						1						1								1				2						2		5						25

				46 to 49												5				7				1						1								1		1										2		2		1		1		22

				50 to 54										1		1		3		10										1		2				1						1										5				1		26

				55 to 59		1		1						1		4				3		1						1				3						1														2		1				19

				60 to 64				1		2						3				9								2				1																		1		3		1				23

				65 to 69		2								1		2		4		2								3				4								1												1				1		21

				70 to 74		1		2						2		2		1		5								1				1						1														3				1		20

				75 to 79				1										4		3				1				1										1		1				1								2		3		1		19

				80 to 84														1		3												1		1																		3						9

				85 to 89																1														1																		1						3

				90+																										1																						2						3

				Grand Total		4		10		4		3		5		26		21		76		1		2		1		14		5		23		2		4		5		7		2		8		1		3		9		72		8		6		324

				Suppressed cases in this table (still counted in totals) =						2																																														Number of records excluded cases		14
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